Happenings at ‘Bukit Subang –Temple
Side’
Run Nr.:
Date:
Hare:
Co-Hares:
Runners:
Distance:
Checks:
FROPs:
Time:
Guests:
Returnees:

3694
22nd September
Gary Murrell
Kana Kecil
70
~ 13km.
7
Reed
7.27pm
Reed and Pete
Drainoil

Confusion reigned as the hashers drove to the runsite posted as Bukit
Subang – Denai Alam. But arriving there, there was no one in sight except
some other car driving away. The next obvious place was the temple site and
so it was.
A large group gathered and wondered if the run would be a simple one what
with septagurians Gary and Kana being the hare and co-hare. Little did we
know that those two were saying that the pack would be expecting a simple
run because they were setting it. So they went about on a 13km trek,
dropping paper now and then as they pleased. At least that was what we all
thought as we tried the trail.
The first check was found and after that the trail seemed clear. But later on a
middle pack came on and saw the front runners on a right trail with paper
clear on the left. They took that trail and then the front runners came back
and headed on in a different trail. Paper seemed to be here and there. So we
followed the front runners and hit paper again. After that we gave up and
found our own long trail, hit paper here and there and came home.
Let’s read what the 4.30 pack has to say – Rob:
"A different type of run. paper went up the road to the water tower to the on secs check. Ah Goh and
TT went the water tank way and I went to look for the oil palm track. As I emerged on to the oil palm
track there were two pieces of paper, another piece 10m away on a terrace and then a another
couple of pieces around the u bend. Paper was then laid OK for about 100m and then disapeared for
50 m and then paper again. This was the style for the next 7km.
Only TT, Ah Goh and me, Chris Tan appeared later at the second check.
Second check we could hear some calls, probably the estate workers who probably picked up
paper. We blame the bad paper laying on the workers not the hares. We found papers approx
500m away from the check. Tried to follow paper on the terraces, but missing, so checking every

few hundred metres. We decided to call it a day and find our way back and then we came across
papers.
Eventually we got in the vicinity of the other run site at Denai Alam and paper started to be laid
much better.
Right hand loop across the open area with the kerbau and home. The hares were lucky that in
the pusing pusing part no one short cut and had a screwed up run.
There's always next week".
Thanks Rob and so there is.
With none of the newer members, nor the ardent David Hirst around, On
Sec decided to change the format and call in an earlier (older) member to
be the butler. Mike Kuan was the chosen one tonight.
The hare and co-hare were called up and members said it was a good run
despite… So they got a drink. But the On Sec got the hare back on the box.
The general opinion was that the directions were screwed up and the hare
was on downed for that.
On Cash came up after a week’s absence and announced the names of the
still miscreant members. Young Yap just managed to get his name off the list
having paid before the run.
Our guests were Reed and Pete again. But they have promised that next
week they will become members.
Our returnee was Drainoil who spends his summer months in the UK.
On Sec called up Ah Chai and thanked him for a most generous dinner last
week. It was his son’s wedding dinner and it served as the On On for the run
and he made it totally free when he even refused the ang pow gifts.
Ex-On Sec John made an announcement about the KL Full Moon
Ball Breaker. No one in Mother had registered.
Come on boys! Go for it! Mother’s Boys have been monopolising the first
places in previous Ball Breakers.

Next week’s hare, Eng Yee Guan was called to mention his runsite in Bukit
Idaman. But he was not going to do his bomoh duties. He had nominated
Kenny Soh and he will give us his crate of beer next week.
Kenny got up. He mentioned the sad tale of one of our members who missed
a fortune in the 4 digit draw. He wanted to place it on the number related to
tortoises, but that very number came out in a different order. Sang Kai Mai
was given just a beer to drown his sorrows.
Malacca Tey and Michael Chew (Michael Lee in his place) got a charge about
muddy shoes but getting back with no problems.

Gary and Kana were accused of talking about unmentionables on the run and
as result missed dropping paper in many parts of the tail.
Gary then dutifully got up to do the bomoh duty he missed last week.
(Opera, see that! Scribe next week??)
He got JM Bon up for giving On Sec the wrong directions to the runsite. Bon
did not argue.
He then got our two Dutch representatives to take an ‘animal cruelty’ charge.
You see, Gary spends much of his time in the office surfing the web. In the
course of which, he read that in Holland, some pigs were swimming in the
dykes and were shot. On a Sunday at that. That’s where the animal cruelty
comes in. It has been a perpetual question whether pigs have wings, but it
seems in Holland they can swim.
Gary also read on the net that some Dutchman tied a giro, helicopter, a toy
one of course, to a dead rat and he flew it around. Animal cruelty.
(Now, as we say in Malaysia, just because one person does some bad things,
it does not mean the whole race is bad).
Soon after, Gary got Phil, Frank, Reed and Pete up for talking.
Bon then came up for a revenge charge on Gary. Good one too. The hare
should not be seen on the run. But Gary was visible on the run and voluble
as he gave hints as to where the paper was going.
At this point the Interhash Sec was feeling upset at being left out. He got the
On Sec up for this and then continued to give list of runs to come.
With that the circle ended and adjourned to Choong Foong for the dinner.

Message received that a former member and old KL
Hasher Mike Smith (Great White Hope) has passed
away in his home in the UK.

Pix of Week

